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INDS HOCKEY LEAGUE TO 
BE FORMED

THE RING, CURLING, 
TENNIS AND FOOTBALL

ary X, «/u/y X.

several times 
Est. The bonds are 
excellent investment

are Second to None
Easy on I'uel, a Perfect Baker, Diront Draft, Removable 

Nickel, Fitted with Plain or Dock^fi Grate, Manufactured 
m this city thus euabliu^you^Tave repairs promptly.

Before purchasing ufi iiyEd inspect our line of Stovtu 
and Ranges,

’-scee
id Interest.

UPTON Plans
FOR FOR PLAT

HOCHET LEAGUE 
10 61 FORMED 

IN PROVINCE

F0OTMLL LEADER WITH BIG 106iH & CO.. Guarantee with every Range<t» * i
Direct Privet# Wires. 

Vn,. St., St. John. N. B.

m l E. WILSON, Ltd.
'Phone 356.A 1 7 Sydney StreetTO DIR THEM \VHV MCiT A EMPIRE TYPEWRITER.
▼ ▼■■I I tIv/ I take Mo risk because you can have

freeÆiee of the machine for a week. 
|>| I\Z . If Æu are not satisfied I will take it 
Dll V / bÆk. Only $60.00 Cash discounts or 

LX’/ terms.
FRANK R. FAIRWEAinER, 68 Prince William Street,

v»uÂÆetween
[ Rj/Î and VANCOUVER 

(UINlIEtr

4; proposition to Exclude Outsi
ders from Championship 
Meets in Canada Finds Little 
Favor.

Is Anxious to Challenge for 
America’s Cup If Sensible 
Way of Difficulty May Be 
Arranged.

Long Cherished Hope of Popu
lar Sport’s Devotees To Be 
Realized This Winter is the 
Latest Rumor.

\
"PACIFIC EIPRESS”
Leaves Montreal 
Daily at 10.30 p. 
m. Coaches, Pal 
ace Sle 
Tourist 
to Vancouver.

1 Montre- 
y at 10.10

Coactags
SL John, N. B.r The Mercantile Marine

«per
Sle

(New York Sun.) New York, Oct. 26.—Sir Thomas 
Upton arrived here yesterday morn
ing on the White Star steamer Ced
ric. With him were Colonel Duncan, 
D. D. Neil, a prominent Cylde yacths- 
man, 'and John Westwood, Ills private 
secretary.

Sir Thomas declares that the object 
of his visit is to arrange, 
such preliminaries with th 
Yacht Club 
club will accept a challenge for the 
America's cup under its present rules 
of measurement. If he can be half 
assured that the club will accept such 
a challenge,
presentation for a race in

"1 have no challenge 
told the group that met 
bay, "but 0 challenge 
cared for.

That the long cherished hope of the 
hockey enthusiasts of the Province, 
that there should be a New Brunswick 
Provincial League is about to be real 
Ized in the very latest report in sport 
ing circles through the Province, and 
It looks like good dope 
called "Amateur" League mind you. 
but an out and out lot of genuine pro
fessionals who will play the game for 
the games’ sake and also for what 
fs In It
throughout the Province reached a 
very low ebb last winter and but very 
little Interest was taken in the games, 
there being 
games of any Importance played in 
the city during the entire season. It 
Is figured that a 
League would add much Interest to 
the games, and result in hockey 
ing in the Lower Provinces, 
some years past there has been much 
talk about forming a league, but 
through the lack of proper backing, 

prospects never materialized, 
til the hockey situation became so 
unsatisfactory last winter as to call 
for united action with the purpose of 
forming a Provincial League, by some 
of the best known sport promoters in 
the Province. It is almost known for 
a centalnty that St. John will be 
represented in the league by one of 
the fastest teams that has ever been 
seen on skates In the Province, and 
gentleman who is n well known sport 
Ing promoter of this city is back of 
he enterprise. Moncton and Frederic

ton will also be represented, but it 
has not ns yet been definitely settled 
as to which other town in the Pro 
vlnce will be represented in th-* 
league, but judging from the Interest 
taken in the sport In Chatham It is 
almost sure that the North Shore town 
will go to make up the league.

Interesting developments are ex
pected in the next few weeks, as those 
behind the undertaking are working 
strenuously to put the movement 
through. Should the enterprise prove 
successful. St. John lovers of Cana 
da's popular sport should see some 
battles royal this coming winter.

I
The Canadians have started an agit

ation with the purpose that in future 
the Canadian championships shall be 
for Canucks only the competitors from 
the United States and other countries 
to be barred. It Is the opinion that 
meetings purely for athletes of the Do 
minion would be the right step toward 
jPe development of home talent and 
That In a few years Canada would rank 
well to the front with the leading 
countries in track and field games. 
Those who favor the move say that 
for a number of years the glitter of 
the United States performers has so 

1 fj^khtened the native material across 
1 the boundary line that promising ath

letes have taken A the woods sooner 
ê than try their hand against Uncle 
I Sam's boys. It is unknown what de- 
1 flnlte steps will be taken, but 

UU^^robably next year’s championship 
^^^^■fieet will see all outsiders debarred.

speaking of the project the Can- 
^Wadlan Sportsman takes a fling at the 

United States athletes and 
All Canadian Meet.

I “An agitation Is being, I believe, got 
nin , nn «UT up to secure the holding of an all Can-

[ lire D P I IIl PUT ad,an Championship meeting. It Is aril L J 0 0 LUO OU I gried. and properly so. I think, that
Canadians have little chance of win-

rnn TUIP PriPflll n,n? a championship in competitionFull Inlb bmUIH
better trained than the out and out 
professional. Some years ago the ex
periment was tried, but at the time 

I wasn’t the enthusiasm In ath
letics that there is today, and these 

I meetings were for some reason or oth
er discontinued. I should think they 
should be the very thing to develop 
home talent. Many a young man who 
fancied himself capable of defeating 
any other Canadian would train on 
and probably In that wav attain the 

tangor, Oct. 26.—The log cut on the highest form In his specialty, possibly 
5t branch of the Penobscot this # Bood enough to beat anybody who

18 ,0, 1 have^LOt"American SïT *
,000 feet. The Great Northern Pap.r^ oj^oavnla. thinking he would have no 
mpany will cut about 60,000,000 feet, I chance of beating them. We are a
considerably less than In 1908, hav- ’ comparatively young and small nation,
; a large aurp.ua from last aeason j *—£r “em*?w!taïï

tier operations will probably be on a some very able men now in all lines,
Dewhat Increased scale. These In- , but we want more and tMs would be
de McLean and McNulty, 10,000.0 0 a good way to bring them out.”
it; Cornelius Murphy. 2,000,00u. 
tin Largay and Sons. 4,500,000; Al- 
rt Burr, 5,000,000; Moses Wadlelgh,
>00.000; Moses Jordan, 3,000,000. 
oodsuien are scarce at present, but 
len the potato digging season in 
oostook county ends there will pro- 
bly be a surplus of labor.

daily ALMANAC.
Sun rises today 
Sun sets today .
Sun rises tomorrow ..
Sun sets tomorrow ..
bow water...............
Hlen waetr ..
bow water...............'
High water............. "

Havana; Wm H Rider, Theodore 
Roosevelt, Rebecca, for fishing; Str. 
Samson, Ro«<s, for Lahave.

Halifa

L \ 7.01

I j .. 5.16 
. 7.02 
.. 5.14

x. X S.. Oct. 26_ . Sailed—Str
< atihagenian (Br) Bamber for Philad
elphia.

Not a so
:i.5iif possible, 

e New York 
as shall indicate that the

A 10.03 British Ports.
4.21 Brow Head, Oct. 26.—Passed—Str. 

Pontiac from St. John NB.
Liverpool. Oct. 26 —Arrived—Strs. 

Cornisbman from Montreal for Avon- 
mouth ; Venango from Halifax.

London

10.28Hockey in St. John and

rs, / PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Sch. Ann It Trainer (Am.I Wasson, 
rrom Bata, Ate., master, ballast. 

Sailed yesterday.
Stmr. Ragnarok (Nor). 686. Paul

sen. for Cheverle, N. s„ Wm. Thom 
son & Co., ballast

?■=
he will arran for its*911. 

with me,” he 
hint down the 
can be easily

Îbut three or four senior Oct. 26.— 
casterlai? for Boston 

Barbados, Oct. 24 
buniai: from Liverpool 

London, Oct. 25 - 
lian from Boston.

(lias

Sailed—Str Lan-
t Arrived—Str. Al- 

].
Arrived—Str Ang-

sgow. Oct. 25.—Arrived—Str. Nu
ll from Boston via Halifax.

New Brunswick
CAPT. MILLER.er. -atest photograph of the University of Pennsylvania football leader 

.i °»!? r?pppted bv h,s followers to lead the blue and white to victory over 
the Michigan team in the intersection ai game lute In November

May Build Two Yachts. Pol
Vessels Bound to 8t. John.

e Steamers.

Shenndoah, London, sld. Oct. 26. 
Kanawha, London, sld. Oct. 22. 

Schooners.
R Carson, New London, sailed Oct 

Abbie C Stubbs. Salem, sailed Oct

“The New York Yacht Club," he 

Irish
Foreign PortsiTMNGHRD. continued, “refused to accept my 

lenge sent through the Royal 
Yacht Club, two years ago, because 
the challenging yacht was too small. 
Now I will challe 
to the limit allowed by the deed of 
gift, which Is 90 feet on the waterline. 
.If there Is the least Intimation that 
such a challenge will be accepted.

“It will take one year to build such 
a boat, or boats, us I have about de
cided two should be built, one being 
a trial vessel, but then the provision 
requiring 10 months’ notice from the 
challenging club would really p rêvent 
the selection of the better of the two

“Flying machines cannot he built 
to cross the ocean, nor can a yacht 
be built under the rule that governed 
the previous Shamrock races, 
any degree of safety. Why, if 
sented to race again under the 
old rule, there might be built as the 
challenging vessel, something that 
would outfreak any freak yacht ever 
constructed. We can build freak ves
sels at home the same as are built in 
America, but then the Atlantic Ocean 
Intervenes and our designers and 
builders hesitate to take the respon
sibility of sending such vessels

Vianeyard Haven. Mass., Oct. 26.— 
Arrived and sailed Schr Ruth from 
Robinson. Norwalk. Conn, for St 
George, NB.

Arrived—-Schrs George Church from 
Norfolk for Amherst. NS; James B 
Jordan from Chatham, NB for New 
lork; Bravo (Br) from Campbellton 
for do

Sailed—Schr Collector (Br) from 
New York for Riverport, NS.

< i,y Island. N. Y„ Oct. 26.—Bound 
Su,ith- Str Florence from St. John's 

aid from 
rt. NJ. 

-Str. 
M an-

lin- ENGLISH TENNIS EXPERT TALKS 
OF THE AMERICAN CRACKS

nge with a cutter up

13
J Arthur Txird. Vineyard Haven 

sailed Oct. 20.
Vore B Roberts. New York, sld OctThe English lawn tennis players 

who came over this year for the 
Davis cup matches entertain a high 
opinion of the American cracks 
RH lug his impressions of American 
play C. p. Dixon, one of the visitors, 
thinks that the most promising plav 
er on tliis side of the Atlantic is

will be Interesting to see liow he fares 
against Brookes.

“With a little more experience and 
Judgment he should gain the coveted 
title of American champion. Even this 
year it ma 
tin

18th
Mid via Halifax; Bark Reyn 
Dalhousle. NB for Kllzabethpo 

Philadelphia, Oct. 26.—Arrived 
Manchester Corporation from 

ia St. John. NB 
—Schr Mercury for Halifax,

Caroline Gray. Sparrow’s Point, sld 
Oct 19th.

Lotus. Bridgeport, sld. Oct. 20.
G. H. Pen y. New York
Walter Miller. Salem, sld. Oct. 2<X I Chester, v 

Boothby Harbor, sld Oct. 23. Cleared 
Shipman. Vineyard Haven. Ns-

t
Inot of West Branch of Pen* 

nbscot 95,000,000 Feet— 
About 90,000,000 on the 
St John and other rivers.

b«' stated he reached the 
American all comers at 

Newport but a few weeks1 
tries f

lav
Hie

sld. Oct. 19a I of
Reago, the en 

the t tieor which assumed Negiganticwit li Maurice F. McLouglln, the 
Californian. The

young i°Dtl of 167
part of Me Lough- ‘ Not far behind him, though not so j 

un s gam»* that caught the eye of the young, is Melville Long, also of Califor- 
Brltshvrs was his service, which is jllia- He also is to represent hia coun- 
eaid to be as strong as that of Nor- try against Australasia. He is well' 

Australian, and armed at all points of the game 
who is thought to be the most dan USt‘s a fast ordinary service well piac 
getoiis server who ever faced a net. ad. He and McLoughlln make an ideal 
Outside of Alexander and Hackett the combination in doubles and in an ex- 
American doubles are much inferior hibition match beat Lamed and Wrenn 
to what van be seen in England. sets to 1.
Here Is what Dixon says in English 
Lawn Tennis :

"Now w- have been 
beaten in the Davis cup 
It may be as well to 1 
causes of tie defeat

sld. Oct. 24.
club’s SENATOR’S END 

IS MOURNED 
BY HORSEMEN

Vessels In Port

Steamers.
1786. F C Beattv.

^ Ota mo, 1172. Coffin. Wm. Thomson
man Brookes, the Nyassa.

Schooners.
Ann J. Trainer (Ami master. 
Am.it M. Parker. 307. It. c. Elkin. 
Almeda Wiley (Am) 493. Hatfield 

John E Moore.
C I Colwell, C M Kerrlson.

Dora c. 402, J. W. Smith.
E. Verrlam. 331. a. W. Adams. 
Fanny. 91, A \V Adams.

ret May Riley, 241. a. Cush

Inferior Doubles.
.... i "With respect to doubles play in 

eomnetition i A,merlva if wil1 lu* assumed no doubt 
ook for th” Iafter uthe ( ,OKH mat( h we made, that 

Though one of Iuur landed play in America is 
the main masons of the superiorly- ,n,u<h lnferio,‘ ,u sh,K,HK there, 
of the Ame leans over us may be as- is,!° ,s,omxv exlent ,n"'- for putting 
< ribed to th - fact that there tliev plav aa,df l,ufkeU and Alexander, who 
lawn tennis at their schools and con by .r lhf best, d«ublea 
sequently s art earlier than we do. th£ ,on,y °,h‘*rs
this does net account for everything.’ <1,®‘1r bed| „ ,
While Engl sh players are content Liî;“e und -'•«•Loughlln and Long 

Jeffries can J to Jog along in the old. old wav, the . 8Um 11 p» tbl‘ Americans in 
take all the time he wants in getting Americans nore enterprising- are ten,lis appear to me to be much
ready for the little argument with me ever trying to evolve some fresh buslll*,8slikv i” their methods. They ... „
in the ring. 1 want him to be good stroke. As o stvle I inflniteh ore-1 know what ,hyy « an do and do it V a"d xx • L- Tuck (Am.) 396.
and ready, so that when I whip him. I fer that of tie English, but there our I wilho,lt hesitation." naiey, J. A. Gregory,
the public will have to give me credit ; superiority seems to end.
for being the best fighter of the whole ; "Of cours* Lamed, the American IIPOIII #%r* The \i....Mari?e NoteSl
worl..- champion, his a mos( p,.r(«t slvl, Utvlll TV flL , 'l1",’ s'eilm-r »-™"

This , was the statement made by hat he Is on y one among many and 11 LOU L I O Ul n „ cleared from Chatham
Jack Johnson when he stepped off the in a class b> himself, while some of 1“"L oaturday.
Overland limited this afternoon. He the rising players there have appar I A 1 "Tl | If ill * JL Kilo? ,e,ve" ,,g-
was all smiles, and the rows of gold ently taken lim for a copv. r is a VII I BllvIlAV IM 1 , *7ne,bS l’ine steamship
teeth which line his mouth beamed teal treat tr watch W. A. Lamed i. OH I UllUM I 111 •« efL V«^n< on Xl0uda-V f
upon those who had gathered to hear plav. Everything is so well done | tiL v Ha lfax
him tell of his plans concerning the the accurate timing of the ball and AI A A Al IE ■■FAIS xvn. •,r8eglai' steamer Ra
proposed championship battle with j the right moment of coming to the |l| li PflllNTPV z car^i nf187‘ f .
James J. Jeffries. J net. His service he delivers with the ULU UUUm I R | I Umore snMei^I 7 from BaI

Johnson says he will linger in Chi- minimum annum of exertion but i ' sailed last evening for Chet
cago just long enough to rest from the pace absdutely deceives his op- London. Oct. 26. The following arc' J»' . ®" ;? 1akv 0,1 var«2<>
his trip from California and to have ; ponents. In fut every stroke is made the result of football matches played °leam«‘r Yarmouth will
a troublesome swelling on the right with such appirent case that all these in tbe Old Country Saturdat :
side of his face attended to before attributes rentier him a most difficult First Division
starting for New York. player to beat I doubt very much Aston N il; * • ,-it iwhether any payer from our country Ûoîton W B,adford ( i,y’ L

xvouid have maiagetl to lower his col- Chelsea. V; Nottingham F 1
ois He has tn excellent tempera- Liverpool 3- Sheffield \\ i
ment too. He vas in fine trim in the! Middlebm 1 Blackburn r" t
cup matches *nd looked as if he Newcastle U 3 BrS ,'iiv' i
3-UJtaïl.anfa!! d,V' JVet ,hr ls.c,°8e 0,1 Notts County. 3; Burv. 1. "
r'.ilid ! of agp and might almost be sh.-ffield t\. 0; Manchester U 1 
called a veterai although one is Woolwich. 1: Everton 0 ” *
chary of using the word when the Q .
present champioi is four years older. Second Division.

xx • J. Clothier is a different stamp Bradford. 2; Blackpool. 1. 
of player, though very little less ef-: Burnley. 1 : Fulham. 0. 
fective. Standing well over 6 feet' Ulapton Orient, 0; Hull City. 0 
high he makes fUl use of his height Gainsboro T.. 3; W. Bromwieh. 1. 
and with such a ong reach naturallv Grimshv T.. 0; Birmingham. 2.
seeks the net witi all speed and on Leeds City. 1 : Barnsley, u.
every possible ocasion. However Leicester F.. 1; Stockpoi 
he is a most awkvard player io deal' xx Hampton W.. 1; Olt 
with and it is no «asy matter to pass ; J,ancbe8*pf ('ity, 3; Glossop. 3. 
him His service hough not very se- Lincoln < ity. Derby ('., 3. 
vere Is of an excel en t length and the 
manner In whivh h< pounces up to the 
net reminds me veiv much of the late 
H. 8. Mahuny. but his low cross vol- 3 
leys are very much 
Mahony’s were

JEFFRIES 
CAN TAKE 

HIS TIME

Rule Should Be Changed.
“But really, what’s the use of try

ing further under the old rule? The 
defending club could go to sleep in 
such a case, as the whole matter would 
be settled before the starting gun was 
fired for the first race. The challenger 
would surely be the loser.

"There are only two rules of mea
surement recognized in the yachting 
worlds of Europe and Ame 
former is the international 
latter the universal, the fuie in force 
in the New York Yacht Club and all 
other clubs of prominence in America. 
Give nie a chance to challenge under 
the latter and it shall be done forth
with.

so SOU!) B NfMV York. Oct. 26.—The death of 
Senator Mef’arren Is a severe blow to 
the racing Interests. Horsemen, big 
and little, mourn his loss. Nobody will 
ever know how many poor turfmen 
hh befriended. He never refused a 
request for assistance. On*- day at 
Gravesend, when the senator was rac
ing a big stable and was also betting 
liberally, he had a horse in # race 
which was regarded as a sure winner. 
As he stood near the stall in the 
paddock an old fellow who was start
ing a horse in the same race approach
ed and said:

"Senator, my horse will win this 
race. He has shown some fast work 
and is worth a bet."

ThisExpress No Regret.
“That is a nice Mai 

ing «v. Co.
Pendora, 98. c. M. Kerrlson. 
Roger Drury, 307. R c Elkin 
Ronald. 268, J. W. Smith. 
Scllio E. Ludla

way to thank the 
I United States athletes," said a promln- 
j ent A. A. U. member yesterday who 

saw the above statement. "To be call
ed stall fed amateurs Is about all > 
might expect from those boorishlv 

| Ignorant Canucks. Why, we have 
been going up there for the past 25 
years making successes out of their 
mtÿla and the best you might expect 
was a kind word; but no. not that 
from the Canadians. Then as to keep
ing their championships to themselves. 
I am sure no one down here will pine 
or regret. Nobody ever cared a straw 
about a Canadian title or attached 
the smallest importance to the victory. 
It meant nothing and fellows who hap
pened to go there from year to year 
did so only for the pleasure of a lit- 
Jtle trip to wind up the season.”

CURLING CLUB 
1 AT HAMPTON 

IN MEETING

pair in the 
who

as first class are Hackett anu
.... . , m- W9. D. J. Purdy.
Winnie La wry. 215. D. J. Purdy. 

S,™- 2"-- MacLeunan. J Willard

rlca. The
Chicago, III., Oct. 25. their90,000,000 Feet.

The lumber cut in northern Maine 
John. Aroostook and All$u 

ish river waters this season will be 
iproximately 90,000.000 feet. The 
shland Company will cut about 22.- 
iu.000 feet of spruce on the Aroostook 
ver. Charles E. Jones, of St. Fran- 
8 is to cut 4.000.000 feet on St. John 
aters. Harmon and Wheelock are to 
it 1.000,000 feet of cedar on the Alla- 
18h river. Nell McLean, of St. Francis 
ill cut 3.000,000 feet on St. Jolm 
aters. The St. John Lumber Company 
ill be as usual one of the largest of 
perators on St. John and will take 
ut about 25,000.000 for its own nv.fr 
t Van Buren. W. H. Cunliffe’s Sons of 
’ort Kent have planned to cut 12,000.- 
00 feet on the St. John and Allagasli 
ivers. A. M. Currier of Seven Islands.

contracted to cut 6,000.000 feet for 
he Stetson. Cutler Company. The Au
tre Cushing Company, of St. John, 
vill cut 15.000.000 feet on the upper 
It. John waters

the St

"My position Is to try and convince 
yachtsmen In this country of the gs- 
tice of my 
course, has 
build 
vails
longing vessel being built under this 
rule, her designer could not have any 
of the best of the designer of the de- 
fendin

myself," rep!
pretty good horse here 

led McCarren with a 
But of course you mav beat

X.
position. No attempt, of 
been made in Europe to 

pre-

was expected to

chts under the rule that 
America, so In case of a

Shen 
or St

V a 
in

i •Will you bet a hundred foi me on 
horse?” asked the old turf- 

pocket book was light.
I will," the senator re-

my own 
man. whose 

"Certainly
plied. The next moni'-iit McCarren’s 
« ommissioner c ame up with the pric es 
iron» the betting ring. The noted poli
tician's horse vas favorite at 6 to 5.

Bet three thousand on my 
said McCarren as he walked 
tin clubhouse. The race was run and 
tin favorite was beaten by a head by 
the old turfman's thoroughbred, who 
was quoted at 15 to 1. McCarren had 

vagered a dollar on the winner, 
thinking that his own horse could 
not lose. But when the senator went 
back to the

Lrwhich
cht.ig y a 

don’t“I care to challenge with a 
1er, or take schooner racing up. 
the cutter better.

school 
! like li ^ leave for

i Hal’iQx m x^ Monday to go into dry 
ido< k for painting. She takes the 
! Prince Rupert's place soon on the 
I Digbv
t-.S- s- Tabasco. 1913, Capt. Yeomans, 
Mm. Thomson & Co., sails todav for 
London via Halifax.

Allan Line S. S. Carthaginian 
8t. John's, Xfld.. on the 20 th. .*n- 

! c ountered gales of W. S. W and N. 
j xx ■ winds, with tremendous head seas 
from the outset, and the ships pro- 

impeded.
stormy was it one night that the ship 
was compelled to lay to from 6 
until next morning 
tinuall

a wav toNo More Freaks.
"Three times mark my defeats here.

been beaten fairly, 
not build any more

but I have always 
I can not and will 
freaks. Weather such as the Cedric 
has had may be experienced on the At
lantic at any time. There’s dang 
trying to come over with such, 
death of two men may be attributed 
to my freak yachts. One was killed 
by a falling 
struck with 

"Let us all 
In the intere 
Let’s have another 
with yachts built under the present ap
proved rules of the New Y'ork Yacht 
Club. I do not believe that the club 
wants to build a wall around the

Going To New York.
"I am going to New York from here 

Wednesday 
"and will : 
as he will see me. There will be no 
beating around the bush this time."

In discussing the terms for the fight 
Johnson said tonight that no terms 
would be offered from his side.

“We will listen to what Jeffries has 
to offer." said Johnson, "and if his 
ideas are<eot unreasonable It will not 
take 10 minutes to fix up the arrange
ments. We want nothing unreasonable; 
just a fair light for both sides.

"There Is one thing 1 am 
that is any bids for the 
tralia. I will never tight over there 
again after the treatment I received. 
The fight «lust take place either In 
this country orj in England, and 1 am 
sure the bidding will be stronger than 
anything England

"As for the time of the fight, Jef
fries can have his own time. I see that 
he is reported to have said he would 
be ready in March or April. That suit’s 
me. and I wf be ready for him then 
or sooner, but of course there would 
be no sense in putting the fight off 
much longer than that."

2; Sunderland. I

afternoon." said Johnson, 
meet Jeffries just as sooneTh£ at

EUES COOK NEVER 
CUMBER MT.M'KINEEI

paddock and saw the old 
ed in smiles he said toman wreath 

him:pedal to The Standard.
Hampton, N. B.. Oct. 26 

4ampton Curling club 
neetlng tonlfcht. J. M. Scovil in the 

After routine the following 
vere elected officers for the ensuing 
season and year: President, T.

Prospector Says No One Coud h/ sL"
Reach the Peak of Mountain *32; TXEj

"%wing a Pyramid of ke SSTLJSZ 1 I'T
Formation. Jli*®

hating

inkier of new members were elected 
id the use of the rink ice was grant 
I to lady friends of the club during 
e mornings and such other time as

ar and another wast sp 
flying

put qsule freak, yachts 
st of the great sport. 

America’s

The
held its annual That was a good tip you gave me, 

and 1 wish I'd bet on it for myself. 
But I had vour bet down just the 
same." Then turning 
sinner McCarren told 
over $1500 to the winner's owner, who 
fairly wept with joy. That was char
acteristic of the man for whom the 
entire turf world is in mourning.

was greatly So

She was eon- 
swept by seas and consider- 

the deck fittings, ladders, etc..

cup race to his com mi s- 
hlm to handm

of
were smashed.

The Shipping Illustrated says that 
it has not yet been decided which 
port will be chosen for the winter 
pon business of the Thomson Line 
Portland or St. John.

The Montreal Witness put 
definite statement that the Al 
steamships have been sold for $12 
000.O00

The

ainsi and 
t In Aus-flgh rt (\. 0. 

lham A., 0

M.P.A.A.A. HAS 
SUCCEEDED IN 

GETTING HEAD

Gardner showed 
and appeared to 
easily. McKinnon 
middle of the fourth round, spreading 
his knees and severely straining the 
ligaments about the right knee. He 
sat on the floor and plucklly pulled 
his leg back into shape and as he rose 
to continue the fight Gardner landed 
on his face, being jeered by the crowd 
in conseq 
continued
time and it was clearly evident he 
was unable to use his leg.

Tim Sullivan of Newbu 
from Andrew Morris of 
at the end of the eighth round In the

superior generalship 
be able to win out 

j slipped during the
y, M. Conway.
al;

A committee Southern League
so appointed to arr 
and holding carni 
with the

blishes a 
Jan Linecarnivals 1 

Cornet' hand. A
Bradford, 2. Watford, 0.
Bvightor and 11.. 2; Southampton,can offer

B?lltngham, Wash., Oct. 26.—"M 
Cook says he climbed to the top of 
Mount McKinley, he tells an untruth 
is the curt way that Jacob Suter ex- 

hls Idea of the explorer's

nore effective tl|ui | Bristol R.. : ■ Sot thend U„ 0. 
Chthler and Lamed Kjteter City. Coventry C. 0 

fought out a five s*t match at New- Crystal 1 a lace, 2; Crovden C 0
pon for the chamiionship. Lamed Portsmouth. •_*: Lincoln, t).
winning the fifth se easily, but as a Swindon Town, 4; Millwall 0
rule Lamed wins wfh mom to spare Queens Park R., 2; Northampton
than this. 0.

Donaldson Line steamship 
Hestia. which is believed to be a 
total wreck on Old Proprietor Rock, 
Grand Man an, sailed from Glasgow 
for St. John on Oct. 10th. and was in 
command of Capt. Newman. She was 
built by W. Doxford & Sons. Sunder
land. in 1890. Her gross tonnage is 
3790, with a net tonnage of 2434. She 
is 265 feet in length and 44 feet in 
breadth

ay be arranged with the managing 
id home match committees. uence. McKinnon plucklly 

the fight but fell a second
presses
claim to have made an ascent of that

Cook ni&er reached | 
the summit ot Mount McKinley a»d 1 
want to say right here that no otnei 
man ever made the top. In the nr- 
place It is a physical Impossibility, io 
the pinnacle of solid glaring Ice la a ’ 
most perpendicular and no man eve 
if he chopped steps in the ice couiu 
climb up.

"1 have been all around that 
tain and know exactly what I am talk
ing about. My statement that Dr.-Look 
did not reach the top of McKinley, 
not based on mere hearsay evidence, 
for I was there at the time Dr. Cook 
end his party tried to make the as
cent. There were four of us in the pai- 
ty, the McCarthy brothers, of Sa* 
Francisco; Sam May. and myself. 
were prospecting in the gulches ana 
along the creeks at the base of tn 
mountain when Dr. Cook and his men 
arrived."

Halifax. Oct. 26-Dr. H. D. John
son. of the Abegweit-Crescents. Char
lottetown. was elected president of 
the M. P. A. A. A. this morning. L. 
B. McMillan, of th** same club, was 
elected secretary. The other nomina
tions for the officers u-ere V. G. Kent 
and F. B. Schurman, Truro.

pARDNER WINS 
I OUT OVER BILL 

M’KINNON

No.wiih City. 4: Reading. 2. 
West 11am. 4 Plymouth A.. 1.

Scottish League. 
Aberdeen, 2 Motherwell, 2. 
Morton, U; A iidrieonians. 1. 
Celtic. 6; Queen’s Park. 0. 
Hamilton 
8t. Min 
Patrick.
Hibernians. 0; Hearts. 4 
Kilmarnock. 0; Glqsgo 
Third Lanark. 5, P. Gl

mountain. "Dr. A Rising ’layer.
"Of the rising lam tennis players 

in the United States Maurice Me 
Loughlin Is considéré! to 
promising. He hails from California 
and is only 19 years if age and prom 
Ises some phenomena strokes. He is 
a wonder and the idol >f the American 
crowd. He smashes tie ball with ter
rific force, imparting ti it the reverse 
spin. On his forehanc off the ground* 
he is almost equally tevere. but the 
most dreaded point o all

Boston
of baseball. The board of directors had 
an early session and after their ad
journment the full meeting of the mag
nates of the league was held. The dlr- 

awarded the 
season to Rochester 

Opposition to the continuance of 
Patrick Powers as pr«
Eastern league was stro 
the magnates 
of Toronto, Is a candidate for the pres
idency, and some of the club owners 
are anxious to have James Price, 
cal baseball writer, serve in the 
cutive capa-f.y. 

baseball

Eas*!

She sailed last from thisbe the most
ywelght class as a semi-final, 
the 115 pound class Angus Mc

Dougall and Mike Mala both of Bos
ton fought a fast bout to a draw.

port lu April
In pennant for the

A.. 2; Clyde. 1. 
cil, S: Du mle 
2; 1-ai kirk.

Chartered.
Schs. John JRoads to Porto Rk-o^eoT p.1*?” eo" LEWIS OUTPD°'"TS THORNE IN 

el»' Gllkey, Mobile to San Juan, lunt PAWS.

Ne» York, lumber, p.t.; Wm. H. Sunt ,l r?Y ''W1'. Thorne Is a veteran Eng- 
ner. New York to Port nn Prince H*11 boxer » ho shoued his skill todiaad- 
lurnber. p.t. ' vantage in ibis country jeara ago.

Ho was an easy mark for numerous 
Canadian Ports ] second raters and as Fitzsimmoh'B

Scb’r' wïTl'i L8 ' -Arr,v»‘d JESSf, K"
Schr W m H Rider. Dawson, from fish have stopped Thorne in a few rounds 

™‘;odon; Roosevelt. Morrlsey. .but the American probably did^ï 
“hAn8, Rebf°ca- Go°<**in from have to exert himself. Before leaving 

üTk sir L ii g s t r o m from fish here for France Lewis offered to tight
af,’ Str- Sai»*on. Ross from Bridge- Papke for h $5u00 side bet but he rWrr :B^r '• ........... ■ sailed away iUe the

eeldent of the 
-tig today when 

BaTRYING TO 
OUST POWERS 

AS PRESIDENT

w R.. 2. 
lasgow, 0.

convened. Ed

__  to play
against is his service. Not only does 
he employ every kuotn species of 
American service, but. nore Important 

representatives who still, as a rule, he geU it in. (>< *■.* 
are here are H. C. Smith and George ionally he is guilty of i double fault. 
McGlnnity. owners of Newark; Ned but lucky the player vho contrives 
Hanlon, of Baltimore; Charles Chapin, to win even one of McLoughlln s 
of Rochester; Jake Stein, ot Buffalo; vice games. His service is considered 
Jan. McCaffrey, of Toronto; Tom In America by those wto have played 
Crowley, of Providence and Mr. Lich against It to be more difficult than 
enheim, of Montreal. Mr. Crowley that of Norman prookes. He has been 
takes the place of Hugh Duffy, who selected to represent Agierlta against 
recently signed contract to manage. Australasia for the Davs cup and it

BOWLERS MEET TOBoston. Oct. 26.—Jimmy Gardner of 
owell was given the decision over 

11 McKinnon of Roxbury at the end 
the fourth round of a scheduled 
round bout at the Armory Athletic 

isoeiatlon tonight. McKinnon’s sec- 
ids refusing to allow their man to 
Qtlnue the fight as he had suffered 
bad tumble during the round ami 
town out the ligaments of his right

McKinnon had the best of the first
Uad but in the next three periods

DISCUSS PLANS.

At a meeting of the St. John Bowl
ing Club held last evening in Black'* 
Alleys, it was decided to hold the first 
competition November 4. Sixteen 
teams composed of two men each will 
compete. The general committee 
look after the prizes which will be 
given for both Individual a

The competition will__
7 o’clock and four strings will

The

New York, N. Y., Oct. 26.—The fall 
meeting of the Eastern league held 
here today afforded enthusiasts their 
first opportun f / to talk about the ua 
Douai pastime in the “closed season"

Will
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